
 

 

FACILITY LAYOUT 

The Medina Sports Training Center is a 17,000 square foot professional indoor turf multi-
sport training facility with 20th ceiling height providing indoor practice space, indoor batting 
cages with pitching machines (token-operated) and private training areas for team and 
individual rental. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IRON MIKE TOKEN-OPERATED BATTING CAGES: Arm-style delivery for bettering 
timing.  Most accurate machines available.  Low density balls will not damage bats.  Indoor 
cages so you can practice in any weather. Open cage system for visible ball flight with 
sloped floor so no need to shag your own balls.  
One (1) token provides 12 pitches. 

Cage 1:    40mgh/50mph (Baseball) 
Cage 2:    50mgh/60mph (Baseball) 
Cage 3:    60mgh/70mph (Baseball) 
Cage 4:    Slow (loft)/Fast  (Softball) 

1 token=$1 
6 tokens = $5 
13 tokens: $10 
27 tokens: $20 



 

 

LANES:  5 lanes are located behind the Iron Mike Batting Cages. Access to Softball and 
baseball T’s, pitching mounds and L-’screens are included in the rental fee.  Each lane can 
be combined into various configurations  for your practice needs. Teams and individuals 
can reserve the lanes  by booking online.  We provide 1 bucket of balls per lane but must 
be held with a driver’s license.  Lane sizes are:  

 Lane D:  12' by 48' or 576 sq. ft. 
 Lane E:  12' by 48' or 576 sq. ft. 
 Lane F:  12' by 48' or 576 sq. ft. 
 Lane G:  12' by 48' or 576 sq. ft. 
 Lane H:  12' by 48' or 576 sq. ft. 

 

THE CORNER:  The Corner is located next to the Lanes. It is triangle-shaped space with 
the long edge being perfect for pitching practice. Access to Baseball  and Softball T’s, , 
pitching mounds and L-’screens are included in the rental fee.  The Corner can be  
combined with lanes in order to meet your practice needs. Teams and individuals can 
reserve The Corner by booking online.  We provide 1 bucket of balls with The Corner 
rental  but must be held with a driver’s license.   

 

FIELDS:  3 Fields are located adjacent to the Iron Mike Batting Cages.  Access to Softball 
and baseball T’s, pitching mounds, bases, and L-’screens are included in the rental fee.  
We also have lacrosse nets available for Lacrosse training. Each field  can be combined 
into various configurations for your practice needs. Teams and individuals can reserve the 
Fields  by booking online.  We provide 1 bucket of balls per Field but must be held with a 
driver’s license.  Field sizes are:  

 Field  A:  45' by 47' or 2,115 sq. ft. 
 Field  B:  45' by 47' or 2,115 sq. ft. 
 Field  C:  45' by 47' or 2,115 sq. ft. 

 


